Papers published during the funding period:


Book monograph published:


Submitted and or submission pending to academic journals:

Robert McNamara’s managerial legacy observed through the World Bank’s World Development Reports 1978-1990.

Can inflation expectations be measured using commodity futures prices? (with D’Maris Coffman).

Going beyond ‘market versus state’ ideological struggles in explaining the existence and longevity of the 1922 Grain Futures Act.


Policy based work submitted in Lent Term, to be published in 2016:

Can regulation build a better market for securitized bank loans? Centre for the Analysis of Risk and Regulation Quarterly Newsletter. Spring 2016.

Interviewed for:

Http://www.structuredcreditinvestor.com/crtresearch2015/ [also regularly quoted in the weekly newsletter, and a participant on related panels]

Bank of England Open Forum 2015

Conference papers accepted for early 2016:

The US federal government’s key interwar role in the (ongoing) success of the Chicago Board of Trade. INET YSI Business History Webinar